CSULB Educational Policies Council Minutes Oct. 27, 2004  Meeting 2004-5: 04

Present: L.Andersen, Library; O. Benli, Business Administration; N. Cohn, Enrollment Serv.; S. Cynar, Engineering; L. Farmer, Education; D. Huckaby, Natl. Sciences & Math; Michael Johnston, Counseling & Psych. Serv.; C. Lindsay, VP Academic Affairs; L. Martinez, Liberal Arts;  K. Merryfield, Natl. Sciences & Math; E. Parentela, Engineering; M. Pounds, Arts; D. Samuelson, Liberal Arts; R. Sexauer, Art; S. Stanley, Health & Human Serv.; Juditch Strauss, Business & Adm.; J. sharp, Assoc. Students; Hironao Okahana, student-at-large ; Guests: Bill Babcock, Anastaso Chassiakos, Jack Farrell, Fumio Hamano, Mike Mahoney, Margaret Merryfield, Ray Wang

The meeting was convened by David Huckaby at 2:10pm in AS 122.

1. It was M/S/P to approve the agenda, with the addition of appointing an EPC representative to the Assessment Committee (new item 5).

2. It was M/S/P to approve the minutes of the Oct. 13 meeting (2004-5:03) with several mechanical corrections. 

3. Announcements:
	a.. The Academic Senate will meet Oct. 28, 2004, and will discuss several issues from this council.
	b. CPR will meet next week.

4. Appointment of Douglas Domingo-Foraste (Liberal Arts/ Comparative World Literature and Classics) to the Academic Appeals Committee
	It was M/S/P to appoint Domingo-Foraste to the Academic Appeals Committee.

5. Appointment of an Educational Policies Council representative of the Assessment Committee
	It was M/S/P to appoint Lesley Farmer as EPC representative to the Assessment Committee.

6. Consideration of a request to speed up the addition of new courses to the approved GE list (Attachment 4-3)
Two issues need to be considered: 1) approving a change in procedures for earlier insertion of GE courses in the master list; 2) the timing for a new course to be proposed as a GE course.  Discussion included these points: What is reasonable: can a student get current information; what limits should be placed so students do not become disadvantaged? Currently the printed schedule is the determinant for designating a GE course, so the GE list can't be dated until it can be included in the print schedule of classes. Thus, usually a fall-approved GE course can't be taken until the following fall.  Academic support would like the GE list for fall to be submitted by the end of March; for spring, end of October. As soon as a course can be made available, then it can be advertised, but for decertification, there should be a grace period. The faculty could mention the change the first day in class, or Academic Support perhaps could email students about the change, or could list the GE designation on the course enrollment sheet. 
	It was M/S/P to: 1) allow courses that are new to GE, or have or new categories/ attributes, to take affect the semester following the semester of their final approval by the Educational Policies Council,,providing the action precedes the start of registration for the next semester; and 2) have reduction of categories/attributions of course changes or deletions take affect two semesters after their status has been approved by the Educational Polities Council. Enrollment Services will determine the deadline for semester submission of course designations.
	The other program focuses on courses that have been approved, but have not gone through the challenge period to be officially certified. If GE approves the course before that period, that course might be challenged so the student wouldn’t be able to take it even though it is shown on the GE list.
	It was M/S/P that GEGC not consider a course for GE until it appears on the list of certified curriculum. 
	There is a specific request for a course that didn't go through the normal curriculum channel, to be offered spring 2005.
	It was M/S/P that C/LA 230 be offered spring 2005 in accordance with the new policy, with the proviso that the enrollment services can so do.

7. Proposal to discontinue the B.S. in Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology and effectively replace it with a B. S. in Electronics Engineering Technology and another one in Computer Engineering Technology. (Attachment 4-4)
	The proposed changes are in response to an accreditation process; the courses themselves have not changed The only task is to rename the two programs: the options are being changed to programs. Thus, the new catalog copy replaces old copy in the catalog. Filing a conditional discontinuous might make it clearer for students to finish their program or transition to the new program.
	It was M/S/P to waive first reading.
	It was M/S/P to approve the two degree programs, and the conditional discontinuance, for recommendation to the Academic Senate. 

8. Proposal for a major curriculum revision for the B. A. in Journalism (Attachment 4-5)
	The program has chosen to offer one degree without separate options, basically  in response to an accreditation agency. Two minor correction was made: p. 2: Residency: use the word “courses” in the same sentence; paragraph 3: No more than 15 units in such areas… 
	 It was M/S/P to approve the revision, with minor grammatical errors. 

9. Review of Policy Statement 02-12, Grades and Grading Procedures (Attachment 4-2)
	The following changes were accepted:
	Policy Statement should be noted as XX-XX until it is officially numbered. 02-12 should be added to the list of superseded statements and revisions.
	Change title of statement to Final Course Grades and Grading Procedures.
	P. 1, paragraph starting: In two circumstances, a …. Those two circumstances are: 

             1) in certain….; and
             2) for graduate…
	P. 2, paragraph starting: If clear percentages for assignments….  It was not determined if that paragraph is needed.
	P. 2, paragraph starting: A copy …  [We need some kind of enforcement … ] It was not determined what wording should be used, or if that issue needs to be explicitly stated.
	P. 2, last line: 4) the percentage fields have not been filled; no justification for their absence as been provided.
	P. 3, first paragraph: …for the grade, not the Office of Enrollment Services, shall… It was not determined what the final wording should be. The council thought that Academic Affairs should make the final decision.
	P. 4, last paragraph before part 3: … student may request that A-F grading be…
	P. 4, part 4, 1b: … successful grade appeal, detailed in Part Five Change of Grade.
	P. 5, point 8: …. To the department office.
	P. 5. Part Four should be Part Five.


9. The meeting was adjourned at 4:10pm.

Minutes to be approved

Respectfully submitted, Lesley Farmer





